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'on stage and PLATEOBil THREE CHIEDRN ÉBURNED.

Current na« Comte* Mrs «lien» M tbo Terrible Mailler et Danville, Que. -A 
Local Play Houses and Concert , I Double Tenement House Destroyed 

Halls. ! at Mldnlubt.
There la that in rhe Sidewalks of 1 Danville, Que., March 22 -About mid- 

New York" Soott Marble's new sen- night Saturday the double tenement

day and forthe we£k. that will ap- and T. R. Baffin, was completely des- 
peal to a good many theatre-goers of troyed by fire, only part of the family 
widely diverse temperament. It is an having time to escape from the burn- 
up-to-date drama, padded with com- ing building with their lives. Two 
edy features and specialties. There, daughters of James Brady, Maud,aged 
axe pistols, knives razors, bludgeons, about 10 years, and Mirtie, aged about 
poisons and drowning® to spice out a 13 years, and one son of T. R. Baffin, 
vivid and rather gory plot; enlivened Freddie, aged about 10 years, perish- 
by a trained bear, a professional ed In the flames. The wife of T. R. 
whistler and a pretty .bicycle girl, etc., Baffin, being unconscious, was badly 
while a high diver winds things up in burned, 
red hot style by a plunge from the 
top of the stage. Fun and gore run 
neck and neck with each other, and 
the piece is rather crowded with sen
sation. Speedy, the diver, Is of St.
Louis birth and raising, and is doubt- At g 17 Saturday night a still alarm

the meeting was prolonged ibntil after of his mother, and his lecture an- less well-known among those who dote turned into No. 6 section. The
11 o’clock. bounced for this evening on “The pn Physical achievements. This play flre Was at 473 1-2 Church-street, oc-

The ladies depart to-day for their Times of the Gentiles “ has been post- is called the record breaker and money CUpjed by Mrs. Fleming, Damage, $15;
home in Guelph, where they will rest poned for a week. The ReV. Dr. Stew- because of its extraordinary caused by the gas setting flre to the
for a week and then return to another art and City Missionary Hall <Sccu- Popularity on the road. There will be win(jow curtains.
church in Toronto. They have made pied the pulpit in Immanuel Baptist matinees on Tuesday. Thursday and At 11.17 a.m. Sunday a still*‘alarm 
many friends in McCaul-street Church. Church yesterday. ! Saturday.
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LIGHT COLORS gnomoaelg 

The jjargest [jale

Of Any CIGAR

IN THE ,
Our mail 

brings us every 
day dozens of 
letters about 
Burdock Blood 
Bitters. Some 

from merchants who want to buy 
it, some from people who want to 
know about it, and more from 
people who do know about it be
cause they have tried it and been 
cured. One of them was from Mr. 
J. Gillan, B.A., 39 Gould Street, 
Toronto. Read how he writes :

RfBBOv/r. rz

W//t m 5
T#AOE mar*

Exceptionally MildAre In Canada.

And equally AS FINE in quality as the Noted Dark Colors of this Famous Brand. PIRES OP A VAT.

Ex-Aid. Piper Buileles a Los* of $1000 - 
Two Small Blaze*.■V

SOKE SUMY SUBJECTS. Gentlemen,—During the winter of
1892 my blood became impure on account 
of the hearty food I ate in the cold 
weather. Ambition, energy and success 

was turned into No. 6 section for a forsook me, and all my efforts were in 
^saV”n?eTrl^gt’ “dusbeS vain. My skin became yellow, my bowel, 

by the stove setting flre to the sheet- became inactive, my liver was lumpy and
hard, my eyes became inflamed, my appe-

MANT VOICES, BUT NOTE WITHOUT 
8IQNIEICA TION.

Cospol Temperance. I Albanl In “HeMlali" To-Night
The Sunday afternoon meeting of the „ The Massey Music Han will contain 

Canadian Temperance League yester- to-night one of the largest and most j
day in the Pavilion was presided over fashionable audiences wnlch have ever g gg p.m. Sunday an alarm was
by Aid. Hallam. The singer of the day its walls the occasion toe- sent t£> box 65 for a flre at gg Isabella- tite was gone, and the days and nights
was the well-known contralto, Mrs. «Lotah .IThî street, occupied by Mr. Harry L. Piper passed in unhappiness and restlessness

IXâlii ^SSfl
Introduction to the temnemnne nint coster, Norwich and Bristol musical " t1!1 r* n'ly of testifying tot
forin of the cUy and^Ui^dress^as f6811 vais; and all other of the great the trouble.___________________ marvellous result. After using three
brimful of enthusiasm and power. The festivals held in England , ..Kathlceu Mevourneea” Dying, bottles I felt much better, and when the
Rev J O sneir. of Rmortwav Toher- under the direction of Sir Arthur Sul- Aninor 01 c ■ , , , . , , ...

Kl'rSæ.rs.su,'“JrÆ,b“ «r1 SriïaïSÆSJS MSS»JS!*fflk0,v,£«'«S &"STS.,S£S"rKnu.SK »a„. n,™*»,■
Green will be the contralto; Mr. Har- aggravated by poverty and want, and have much pleasure in recommending B. 
old Jarvis the tenor, and Mr. Norman it is thought hte end is near at hand. g.g. to all poor suffering humanity who
Saulmond, bass. The Philharmonic Or- Prof. Crouch and family live in sever- f r. ... \ .
chestra and chorus will number about al back rooms of a house on West sutler from impure blood, which is the 
500, and will be conducted by Mr. An- Lombard-street, where, on a small iron beginning and seat of all diseases, 
ger The oratorio W4H commence at 8 couch the old man is slowly wasting , GiLLAN. B.A., 10 Gould St.. Toronto 
o clock, the doors being opened at 7.15. awav. . " 9

.Particulars as to seats, etc., are given 
* in our advertising columns this morn
ing. A neatly printed libretto of the 
solos and choruses may txe obtained 
at the hall to-night for the -sum of five 
cents each.

THE LATE PROF. TYNDALL,

Server of Ike Life ud Work of the treat 
Brill.h scientist.

Rev. H. H. Woude, pastor of the 
First Unitarian Church, lectured yes
terday evening to Ms congregation on 
John Tyndall, the great British scien
tist. He took as his text Mark xil. and 
14: “Master, we know that Thou art 
true and carest for no man, for Thou 
regardest not the person of men, but 
reacheet the way of God in truth.”

"This is a lecture on John Tyndall,"

ate Streets la Day 
the Life sad Work of

Lessons From Tore 
Tlme-Bevlow of 
Prof. Ty ad all-Social Kefermer»" Meal 
of society—Brace Cbareb Opens a 

. Main—Tbe Lady Evangelists,

Before a large audience In Trinity 
Methodist Church last evening the 
Rev. W. F. Wilson preached an Inter
esting sermon on “Lessons from City 
Streets by Daylight." He began with 
a reference to the fact that Christ, J be said, in beginning; “It must oc 
when upon earth, performed most of given tor what it is worth, since I

was denied access to authorities on 
the subject.” The following are some 

. thoughts from the lecture: John Tyn-
the scenes of the greater number of jail was the despair of phrenologists, 
the Divine wonders wrought by Him He had the smallest thread of a fore- 
before the eyes of men I head and a chin of no Importance. But

Then turning to his subject proper ^ind these Insignificant lines wa® 
Mr. Wilson laid down the proposition JJ*® ’’
that 1 ffifho walk of life could a man be ^a^ea^fS^er the
entire^ free of labor or Independent hetoismof agree.! ooMler.tfte
of responsibility.* Neither power nor « UÎÎÎ!
wealth nor culture relieved a human of, a JJ!??
being of the allotted weight he had to £ld to_free science thaji John
carry. The Premier of a Province, the Tyndail. Hta original researches 
millionaire and the university profes- 5SShi£i«,1f?î.®S.iï?î2w2a +h»
sor each and all bore a load In life as £25?^Lp£^??en*® J*a*
tortheartrere1tarSer ^ ^ day‘lab°rer Equity ™ touched Mm ' evfn am-

Mankind should appreciate this, for SîSJï? wort?
the trouble with people was that they ?®ver stained his work tor a single 
had a wrong conception of life and a hoxxr. risked time, rnortey, even
mistaken desire for easy living. The JÎÎL lÎ8?mjitariîjUùi£5t P,.h?s
poor man vied with the rich in the race P®*]; «nd
for Brussels carpets and elegant fur- ntî
niture. Every one should remember ^cai^ herecogn Ized ^tha. t
that he had a place in life providential- outlook will be dark™smwLndone°ï'ss^d!oVbe ^Se^be^t&d tor£5
learnld ln 168 l° »> hla to his 8ense of

Other /essontheretobegalned re-1 H1s rule of life was loyalty to duty
itJïf L ^ a”d and loyalty to truth. He never troubl-
Î1™,6- churches and other Insti- ed Mm8elf -about how he got Into the

had large untaxed areas of land wor)g or what kind of a world he was 
fenced off which should be thrown born jnt0t but resolved to take things 
op?h î?^th? us® ^ the people. as he found them, after endeavoring 

^hntel« an.d to see them and to know them. His 
private houses of Toronto daily wast- jtfe work was of two kinds: Original 
ed enough provisions to feed the whole research and the popularization of 
5jty- tt was sincerely to be hoped science. No man felt the strong de- 
thut some system might be adopted by manda of preparation more than he 
which such waste should be avoided. did and no 

But worst of all was the throwing willing to open 
away of time to be observed on all <yf knowledge
Bldes; , Mhny men and women went His accurate knowledge and Judicious 
about leading aimless and useless lives, potee 0f mind made him a terrible an- 
whereas, if their energies were prop- tagonlst; but he knew the weakness 
erly directed, they might accomplish aa W6ll ^ the strength of his own 

. . . . theortes. His object ever was to es-
The preacher then went on to speak" tabllsh truth on Its own everlasting 

of the unnecessary formality and cold basis, 
indifference everywhere manifested by 
many people. They went through life 
as sple#iather than as friends of man
kind. Why were they not sympath
etic and bright? The flowers smelled 
sweetly and the sun shone for the de
light of man. Why should not men 
smile in the faces of their fellow-men?

The preacher concluded after speak
ing of sweating shops, dishonesty, and 
the wrong ideas of virtue and veracity, 
evidences of which were dally to be 
Witnessed In our cities.

his miracles in cities. Capernaum,Naz- 
areth, Bethany and Jerusalem were

prohibitionist, and asserted his belief 
in the need of securing the franchise 
for women as a stepping-stone to se
cure prohibition and other moral re
forms.

STORM BOUND AT WHITBY.

Those Who Took Part le Ike Alger Trial 
Hof Homo Yesterday.

At the conclusion of the Alger trial 
at Whitby on Friday night the Toronto 
contingent in attendance were unable 
to get away owing to the trains being 
blocked by snow. The first train to 
leave Whitby for the west was at 2 
o'clock Sunday morning and1 after a 
wait of several’hours at Whitby Junc
tion,the monotony of which was broken 
by the hospitality of the proprietor 
and ladies at Foy's little hotel, the 
newspaper representatives returned to 
the city, arriving at about 3.45. Mr. 
R. C. Clute, Q.C., who conducted the 
defence, was on the train, as also was 
Dr. Francey, who did not care to 
state his destination.

Justice
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3 Heintzman 

Steinway 
Chickening.

5
3Triumvirate ef Freak*.

Special arrangements for the lady 
patrons of the Crystal Theatre this 
week have been made for them to see 
the marvellous freak of nature, the 
three-headed woman. Tuesday and 
Thursday afternoons will be Ladies’ 
Days,when a special entertainment will 
be given. Katanka Gessler, the woman 
with the three heads, is certainly a 
queen of freaks. Miss Gessler, how
ever, dots not monopolize all the at
tention In the Curio Hall. There is 
Herr John Rauth, ft man whose fore
head measures exactly 12 inches in 
height, and in. which is enclosed two 
seta of brains. With these, scientists 
have said Herr Rauth is capable of 
continuous labor, one brain working 
while the other rests. " Old Rube," the 
enormous python, the largest snake In 
captivity, completes the triumvirate of 
freaks. This will be the banner week 
of the Crystal Curio Hall this season.
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Three great piano jj 
names. Consider a g 
special offer embrac- B 
ing these names: 

Heintzman & Co. upright pi
piano,slightly used,origin- “i
al price $400, for............ 1

Steinway square piano, sec
ond-hand, but in good 
shape, original price $800,
for.....................................

Chickering square piano, 
good condition, though not jj
new, original price $750, B

..................................... $250 Q
XT, Suggest Acting Quickly. Q

j ItlllZIllltO.g
^525252525252525 ESaSZSansay

3 ■ n '
Safe Deposit Vaults 19-21 King 

St. W., Toronto.
a
I

B3 $1,000,000Capital
B3Sten-Falconbrldge and 

ographer Crawford got tired of wait
ing for the train and returned to their 
comfortable quarters at the Royal Ho
tel. Detective Murray also remained 
In town.

The train was composed of two en
gines and eight coaches. It left Mont
real af 9 o'clock Thursday night and 
bore evidence of a hard struggle with 
the tightly packed snow. The passen
gers consisted chiefly of belated drum
mers, who, Contrary to (expectation, 
were taking their troubles lightly and 
appeared to be glad to get home as 
quickly as they had.

A snow plow man stated that in his 
experience of many years he had never 
before encountered such heavy drifts. 
The plows were of little use against 
them and five hundred men. were work
ing with shovels clearing the track 
between Toronto and Belleville. One 
plow lies disabled in the ditch near 
Newtonville owing to an engine hav
ing come in contact with it when it 
was stuck. The engine is also wreck
ed and a fireman who halls from Belle
ville is seriously hurt.

President—Hon. J. C. Alkins, P. O.
Vice-Presidents—Sir U. J. Cartwright, 

K. C. M. G., Hon. S. C. Wood-
Acts as Administrator, In case of Intes

tacy, or with will annexed—Executor, 
Trustee, Guardian, Committee of Lunatic, 
etc., and undertakes all kinds of Trusts.

Moneys to Invest at- low rates.
Estates managed, rents, Incomes, etc., 

collected. ,
Deposit Boxes to rent In Vaults, absolute

ly lire and burglar proof. Wills appointing 
the Corporation executor, received for safe 
custody, without charge.

Solicitors bringing estates to the Corpora
tion retain the professional care of same.

A. B. PLUMMER,
Manager.
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3man was more 

up the door 
to the world.

A MIDNIGHT ARREST, for3aCharged With steal lag Her Father-la-Law's 
Property.

Gertrude Harrison, alias Gertrude 
Ingleby, was arrested at 14 Bond- 
etreet. by Detectives Black and Cuddy 
shortly before midnight Saturday, on 
a charge of stealing the goods and 
chattels of William T. Ingleby, 120 
Brook-avenue. The prisoner was ad
mitted to bail yesterday in two sure
ties of $200 each. She is the wife or 
Ingleby’s son, and formerly lived with 
the family on Brock-avenue.

Owing to some cause the young 
couple separated a year ago, and Mr. 
Ingleby, sr„ who describes his daugh
ter as a Tartar, says that on Friday 
night a man called at the Brock-ave
nue house and said there was some 
carpenter work to be done in a build
ing down town Saturday morning. 
When he went to the address given 
Mm, he could not find anyone wuo 
knew anything of the alleged work. 
On his return, home he found all the 
furniture had been removed from the 
house. His wife and daughter told 
him that Mr®.Ingleby had called with 
two men and a dray and taken every
thing away. While the -furniture was 
being removed the daughter-ln -la-w, 
It is claimed, prevented her relatives 
from Interfering by pointing the busi
ness end of a revolver at them.

ALGER’S SEVERE SENTENCE.

When the Train* Begin to Bnn He Will he 
Taken to Klngiton.

Whitby, March 21.—The result of the 
Alger consp.racy case Is still a subject 
of much discussion here. It is gener
ally thought that the sentence of 
years was severe, but It Is conceded 
that an example had to be made. Al
ger Is In Sheriff Paxton’s cnarge at 
the Jail. His daughter and brother 
visited him this afternoon and held a 
painful interview. When the trains 
are able to proceed Alger will be taken 
to Kingston.

13

A
The Cans* of Thing*.

His works were not limited1 to phy
sics. He had a vast knowledge of 
psychology, and his studies In this 
branch brought him face to face with 
metaphysics, and finally to that Insol
uble problem of the universe, the 
cause of things. He had -no anxiety to 
shut out the Idea of a higher life, so 
long as tt was not stiffened Into a the
ological dogma. He had the strongest 
belief that the unknown surrounds 
the known; but his conception of the 
unknown was far different from the
mere negation of Frederic Harrison

. and Thomas Huxley. He was a pious
CU*e ef tQp Mutton ef the Hisses Hell— man, too, and It was this fact that

Great Sueeett Achieved. kept Mm -beyond the Influences that
Thé three weeks' special services In have made materialists and atheists 

McCaul-street Methodist Church, con- erJnen" He St/Vfk ol ,the
ducted by the Misses Hall of Guelph "hblest blows ever delivered against 
and the pastor, the Rev. A. B. Cham- the adulterous divorce of religion from 
bers, LL.B., closed last evening. Be- trom
tween 80 and 100 persons have started a*one; aT1<* for its
to lead a new life as the result, most 8nd ** W8S Always doing
of whom will unite with Mr. Chambers’ ,be ri8"-ht and true
church. titat made him a true servant of the

The services throughout yesterday îî®od’, aIIJd Dbd rewarded 
were very largely attended. A love jjjî? *Æe ™°st P‘r€ci21“8
feast at 9.45 a.m. was the commence- S1!3 Sinfl1 changeless gift
ment, and It was a meeting of great a okaracter.
Interest. Among the testimonies were . , sweeping CempnrDoa.
many striking ones. One of the offle- 1 declare to you,” said Mr. Woude, 
lals of the church stated that he had 111 conclusion, "that the agnosticism 
not felt favorably towards getting the such men as Huxley, Darwin and 
lady evangelists, as he did not believe Tyudall, inasmuch as It loved to work 
women had a right to preach, but he 'Yhlle It was day, that a humanity 
had now changed his mind. A Salva- they might never look upon might be 
tion Army soldier, who attended the benefited, Is a million 
meeting a week earlier, told how 23 worthy of respect than the average 
years ago In England he opened the Christian’s concern for the salvation 
door of his heart to the Lord Jesus, ?£ “is own soul alone, and 
who went In and threw out the devil ",a“ ninety-nine out of every 
and all his furniture. Only for that “““dred. schemes of salvation 
he believed he would before now have for getting Into the Kingdom
been In a drunkard’s grave. Last Sun- ; °fGOd on the merits of somebody else.” 
day he had heard that something good 
was going on In this church, and he 
dropped In. As soon as he got inside 
the door the glory of the Lord filled his 
heart. A commercial traveler who has

Silent
Miracle
Worker.
REGDMMËN6ËD BULL 

LEADING PHYSICIANS
FOR SALE 
EVERYWHERE.

-DIAMOND HALL-
TUPPERrH*CONNELL LIBEL CASE.

Hanl* Congdon, a Friend at Or. Weldon, 
Told the Défendent Nothing.

Halifax,N.S., March 21.—In tbe Typ- 
per-McConnell libel case examination 
before Stipendiary Fielding to-day, 
Harris Congdon, a friend of Dr. Wel
don. M.P., was put on the stand and 
said" he had never disclosed to any
body, except perhaps to his own soli
citor, any private conversations he 
may have had with Dr. Weldon. He 
regarded as inviolate any statements 
Dr. Weldon may have made -to h-lm in 
such a way. This applied to anything 
the member may have said about Sir 
Charles Tupper. Congdon stated that 
Dr. Weldon did not make any such 
statements to him as were contained 
in McConnell’s open letter. W. B. 
Ross, for the defence, allowed the wit
ness to stand aside and the case was 
continued until next Thursday. Mr. 
Ross said he expected a witness from 
New York and another from Cape 
Breton.

Fine
NEW RICHMOND REVIVAL,

Though
Inexpensive

Rings

XlWSi

i

75C.
INVALIDS

«PofrrWjNfe
* Big

— Waong'ET
—narrraPNIÇ mmmu

PER QUART 
BOTTLE.$10.00, $15.00 or even $20.00 

may not appear sufficient to 
buy a Diamond Ring. Side 
by side with rings costing 
twenty times the amount we 
show at such prices designs 
that, in style, quality and 
value, are equal to the finest.
Nothing is sacrificed except 
size.

Sole Agents for Canada:

BORDEAUX
CLARETÜÜ

CO’Y.
MONTREAL. 168seven

Sir William Van Horne’s Position.
New York, March 21.—The Sun has 

published the following letter:
To the Editor of The Sun: In your 

issue of yesterday you refer to me as 
"originally an American, but now a 
fierce Tory hater of all things Ameri
can.”

I protest that no act or word or 
thought of mine has ever Justified such 
a statement. I am as proud of the 
United States as you are, and I know 
that this is saying very much.

For many years I have been en
trusted with important interests by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company, 
and I have done my best to protect 
and develop these Interests. Would 
you have me, even as an ultra-loyal 
American, do otherwise? Pray put me 
down not as an enemy of things Amer
ican but as one who loves the Cana
dian Pacific Railway. Yours truly,

March 14.

times more ARTICLES FOR SALE,

RYRIE BROS. TVTISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES FOR 
JXL sale by H. W. Petrie—3 typewriting 
machines, 2 differential pulley block®, 1 
stump extractor, 1 boat sw-iug, 6 fire-proof 
safes; 1 25 light dynamo, wltu lamps, etc.; 
1 galvanic battery, 4 steam traps, 1 lot 
biscuit machines, l> foot power lathes, lot 
bank or office railing, 1 invalid’s chair, 1 
Wtmzer gas grate, 1 lot white and colored 
waste 10 weigh scales, 1 lot gas fixtures, 
22 tanks or kettles, several printing press
es, card and paper. cutters, 2 hydraulic 
rains, several foot power Jig saws, 10 steam 
launches, U foot Trout propeller wheel and 
shaft, portable forges, boiler compound, 
machine and cylinder oils, flre brick and 
clay, shafting, hangers, pulleys, belting, 
packing, pipe and fittings. H. W. Petrie, 
Front street west. 135

Jewelers and Silversmiths,
Cor. Tenge and Adelaide-.su,

Dominion Elections.
The present Parliament of Canada 

expires in April ; elections follow prob
ably in May. The public being greatly 
interested as to how many votes will 
be polled, we have decided to further 
interest them by presenting to the per
son estimating the correct or nearest 
correct number with a $100" No. 21, 
high-grade Gendron bicycle, 
or more estimate equally they may 
mutually agree as to ownership of 
wheel.

The only condition attached Is that 
each person making an estimate will 
purchase a pair of our $4 pants, well- 
known as being superior to many 
higher priced lines. Send for samples 
and card for self-measurement, or call 
and see our stock, and receive excellent 
value for your money, with opportün- 
lty of receiving the best wheel made 
free.
1,363,735 ; In 1887 Votes polled numbered 
706,938 ; In 1891 the number was 730,40V. 
Estimates will be registered in a book 
open to view and contest conducted 
fairly in every respect. Contest closes 
day previous to elections. McCarthy & 
Co., Queen street east, Toronto.

SOCIAL REPORM.

A Congregational Minuter Tells What So
ciety Ought to be.

lately been in the northern part of At the meeting of the Union for
wfokednes^he hadTen and^aVtCt! fhe Re'f Ch^Duff ~^ afte;POon 
though formerly he had not believed 1- TtDrw??V,e add~J?3
in revival services, he was now of a ,The
different opinion, and would approve th^hfw twaChrist.1?-id,,dOWIJ
of any method, under any creed, which mahterahuf hn? Go.,’ ,not
would reclaim men from the debase- > a Unfpr"
ment which he had witnessed. I îh»aiu™,doctrines of the Sermon on

< iinrnrtcr ituii.li». I “Ie Mount are very much overlooked.Ml TT ,, I Christianity is regarded too much as a
Miss Hall preached at the morning mere matter of emotion. “We have 

service to a large congregation, her acted with the.heart but not with the Another Alleged Inwrance Fraud. 
Hoir! S i=h^»teLBU^dlkS'^ Mlss mlnd- With resPe« to the laws of Montreal, March 22.—(Special.)—Thos. 

j1 righteousness we are unhappily at sea. J. Chisholm and B. N. Tile were arrest-
t|»1=elZ,T=,UtIit 11 ls not enough to have the Intent, we ed yesterday charged with conspiracy.

if1! must have a clear understanding how Chisholm had sued the insurance eom- 
flf,1, pIfL3cer^ed r t0 fulfil the law of Christ. Is the Dl- parties tor the value of butter burned 

îf.îflü’ |llustrAtlne nnd impressing the vine Spirit simply to arouse an emo- In his premises, and the defendants 
by using ibuilders ternis and tion? Not by any means. It must gained their case and are now proceed- 

Bi?i!f|^0rtv^erPlail8 .?nd have Its fruition in the works of jus- Ing In their turn, 
specifications, Christ the foundation, tlce, truth and love. Among the early 
love the mortar, etc., and the deep lm- j fl|sclples there was no lack. Voluntar- 
presslon made on the congregation was I uy they contributed to each other’s 
very evident n the breathless atten- n|eds. Was not," he asked, "the revel- 
tlon. The subject of amusements came ation of this early condition of broth- 
in for attention and Miss Hall named erly mutualism as necessary as other 
dancing, card playing, and going to parta of revelation?"

Special MI»lon Services.
In Grace Church yesterday morning 

Prof. -Clark delivered a sermon on 
•’Overcoming the World.” In the even
ing a special mission service was held, 
conducted by the Rev. R. J. Moore,
M.A. This ls the opening of a series of 
mission services which are to be held In 
Grace Church every evening at 8 
o’clock until Easter, with the exception 
of Saturday evenings. They will be 
conducted by the Rev. R. J. Moore and 
the Rev. J. Pitt Lewis, rector of the 
church.

Try mail ordering.
We refund promptly and In full I 

If you wish.

If two

alcined plaster—the best—
cheap. Toronto Salt Work*._______c

HT INES, WHISKIES AND BRAN Lilt. 6 W for medicinal purposes, at F. P. Bra
zil & Co.’s, 152 King east. Thone 678.

W. C. VAN HORNE.

ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD
m a Organic Weakness, Falling 

Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by

mjCrL. Halil’s Vitalize!

XXJK MAKE ALL KINDS OF CORSETS 
W to order; tit guaranteed or money 

refunded. We repair our orders tor six 
mouths free. 276 Yonge-street.

Voters on present lists number ITT ILSON’S SCALES, BEFBIGERAT- 
YV ORS, dough mixers 

All makes of
sud sausage 

scales repaired 
C. Wilson Sc

machinery.
or exchanged for new our*.
Son. 07 Esplanade-street, Toronto.Also Nervous Debility, 

DP. oH Dimness of Sight, Stunted
--------jment, Lose of Power, loins in the
Back, Night Emissions, Dyspepsta, Seminal 
Losses. Excessive Indulgence, Drain In Urine 
end all ailments brought on by Youthful 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call or 
address, enclosing Sc stamp for treatise,

J. B. HAZELTUX, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 306 Yonge-street, 
____________ Toronto, Ont._______

Another Charge ef Shoplifting.
An old woman named Jane Lowery, 

who describes herself as a servant, 
and says that she lives In Niagara 
Falls, and has only been in Toronto 
a few days, was arrested in the John 
Eaton Co.’s store on Saturday evening 
on a charge of shoplifting. In her pos
session she had a cape, 12 yards of silk 
ribbon, four combs and a quantity Of 
lace, which the firm say she did not 
pay for.

LEGAL CARDS.
»••«»•»«• **.»■• ■’.•••»*«.*«»»      

/^LABKE, BOWES, HILTON & SWA-kspws
Bwabey, E. Scott Griffin. H. L. Watt.

A Caned Win as a Co-respondent.
San Francisco, March 22.—Joseph H. 

Maloney of Ottawa, Can., brother of 
Andy Maloney of Brockvllle, Can., is 
named as co-respondent in a suit for 
divorce brought by Col. T. C. Marceau 
of this place against his wife. Mar
ceau claims that Maloney has been 
a frequent visitor at his wife’s apart
ments at the Palace Hotel. John D. 
Flske, Mrs. Marceau’s first husband, 
was shot In this State years ago.

the theatre, all of which she advised 
against, because of the tendency to 
lead the mind astray.

Miss Anne Hall offered prayer and 
read the lesson, the pastor also taking 
part In the services. Miss De Geer 
sang a couple of hymn solos, and the 
choir greatly assisted in making the 
services edifying.

T OBB & BAIRD. BARRISTERS. 
XJ cl tor*. Patent Attorneys, etc.;
I UllO « LSA1KU. BARRISTERS, SOLI- 

JLi cl tors. Patent Attorneys, etc.,9 Que
bec Bank Chambers. King-street east, corT.,-, vn™tn . money to loonToronto-street. Toronto , 
Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.WALL PAPER SALE

Landlords,
Do not forget that our expenses at 

436 Yonge-street are only $500 a year, 
They were $2200 at 156. We are prepar
ed to give this difference to you In the 
shape of lower prices, better goods 
than you can get at any other place.

Do not take our word for It. Come 
and sse. We have some rare values 
for the balance of this month.

Any day In the week.
Come. Good fresh air up here on 

the hl’.l. Lots of light. Plenty of room. 
Car load of goods and civil men to 
wait nn you.
CANADA’S GREATEST WALL PAPER 

HOUSE,

Sunk bys Spanish Croiser
Key West, Fla., March 21.—The 

steamer Whitney arrived this morning, 
and reported that It ls rumored In Ha
vana a Spanish cruiser sunk a steam
er between Cardenas and Matanzas 
yesterday. It is thought to be Collaz-

OCULIST,
Tr\R. W. E. HAMiLlIdISIIASES EYE 
JLI ear, nose and throat. Ilaom 11. Jane» 
Building. N. E. Cor. King and Tonge-St*. 
Hours 10 to 1. 3 to 5.

The Sunday School.
The Misses Hall and the Rev. Mr. 

Chambers addressed the Sunday school 
in the afternoon In the body of the 
church and a large number of parents 
and Visitors attended. After the ad
dresses the children were Invited to 
the front and, with the older scholars 
thronged the altar rail and front pews’ 
Mr. S. Corrigan, the superintendent’ 
and his staff of officers and teachers 
taking their places on the platform 
Then "Take Me As I Am” was sung 
all kneeling the while. The superin
tendent and several of the teachers 
told of the good done to the school by 
the special meetings.

Tbe l iming Meeting.
The church was packed In every part 

for the evening meeting. Both the 
Misses Hall addressed the meeting, ex
pressing thanks to the pastor and peo
ple and the choir for the support ac
corded and singing beautifully a fare
well hymn. The exhortations of the 
ladies brought forward a host of seek
ers, the altar rail and front pews being 
filled. So great was the Interest that

Mrs. Thos. Errett, Port Burwell, Ont., 
says : “I had been weak and miserable 
two years. I took Miller’s Compound 
Iron Pills and never felt better than 
I do now.” ........„Jï*JÇR,AaE LICENSES.

-jrr 8. MABA, ISSUER OF MAliitiAGE 
AA• License*. 6 Toronto-street. Even 
lugs, 689 Jarvls-street

Causa Sutherland • Lecture».
The course of five lectures at Trin

ity University on “Shakespeare’s He
roines ’’ was brought to a close on 
Saturday afternoon, the heroine cho- 

being Perdlta In the "Winter’s

Lived lo be 111 Years Old.
Columbia. Mo., March 22.—The old

est Inhabitant of Boone County Mrs. 
Mary Ann Mosely, died in Columbia 
to-day at the age of 111 years. She 
lived in this county for over 90 years.

A Maraoran Missionary Dead.
Constantinople, March 22.—The Rev 

J. F. Smith, one of the American mis
sionaries at Marsovan, died from 
fluenza on Friday last.

AYERS
PILLS

VETERINARY._ " " ....................... .
("VNTABIO VETERINARY COLLEGE 

, Temperance-street. Toronto. Cansde 
Session 1605-98 begins October 16th.

sen
Tale.” There has been an excellent 
attendance at each lecture, and tile 
promoters of the movement are to be 
congratulated on the success of their 
scheme, and on their happy choice of 
a lecturer. As a finale to the course 
a Shakespearean drawing room will be 
held at Trinity on April 22, when all 
those attending are requested to alp- 
pear as one of Shakespeare’s charac
ters.

E Mail order de- 1 
S partaient now I 
g complete, 
fc Country people, j 

** us for “

“Last summer. I had a very severe 
bilious attack, In the morning. I felt 
as well as usual ; but just after noon I 
was seized with cramps and pains in 
my bowels, which caused me to faint. 
A dose of Ayer’s Fills removed the 
trouble and restored the action of the 
bowels.”—J.H.Stannakd, Clinton,Ct.

CURB

________ ART.
T W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MONS 
tf • Bougereau. Portraiture In OU, Pastel 

Studio. 81 King-street east.

436 Ï0BEE-ST.ln-
fi « rite 
f Fsroples. 
frj- 1-r m m 1 OPPOSITE CARLTON etc.

Personal.
Mme. Albanl-Gye, Ernest Gye and 

son are at the Queen’s.
The Hon. G. W. Allan ls still improv

ing.
Mr. Castell Hopkins was very much 

better yesterday.

Bertram Burrow, a youth who is 
wanted on a charge of stealing Jew
elry from James Loney, Woodlawn- 
avenue, was brought to the city yes
terday from Buffalo by Detective Bur
rows.

BILIOUSNESS.Dr. Welion*» Lecture
The Rev. Dr. Wei ton was called to 

Cleveland, O., last week by the death
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McPherson’s

Bemo^al Sale Y
N

Absolute Protection for Your 
Pocketbooks b

M\L •if The kind that can’t fa 
construction is thorou< 
is adopted which adds 
And yet our prices an 
tee goes with every w 
are bound to be pleas 

Good Agents want 
for full details.

a

■i
&

Ja The John Griffiths»

o
81 YONGE 5%

A RACE OFF. THE TEAif you do your shoe buying at this great 
closing out—retiring—removal sale of Mc
Pherson’s. It is the only even alleged sale of 
gentlemen’s fine shoes now on in Toronto.

But remember that this money saving sale 
bos but three weeks longer to run. So please 
make your arrangements accordingly. 
Gentlemen’s $6 and $7 Russia Lace Bal

morals, half sizes, Duke of Marl
borough and Rib Toes. Removal Sale 
Price ..........................................................

PETERBORO AND,QUEBEC HOT E 
AFTER THE MEET,

j Beas.aable Hallway Kales Gaaraetei 
the Aaelenl Capital-How the Hint 
City May Lose 500 Votes—New Can 
date, for Important Offices—Class 
Doomed.

$3.85

George McPherson,
Removing From 186 Yonge St., 

Toronto. The representatives of Peterborough 
Quebec are having a neck and neck ti 
for leadership In the race for the C.V 
meet.

1ten

Last week it was given out t 
railway rates to the Ancient Capital wo 
he so steep that the general racing pul 
could not afford-to gu down there. X 
George Vau Felson writes from Quebec tl 
hejs Justified in making the announceint 
that return railway tickets from Toroi 
can be secured for 1^8 for the Domini 
Day races.

An effort will be made to cut off five hu 
tired of the Quebec Club's six hundv 
names from the C.YV.A. list, as It is ciai 
ed they arrived, a day too late for reglstr 
tion.

Traveling wheelmen state that 
uoronto they are all in favor of folio 
u»g the L.A.W., in dropping class B, a; 
tli^it ttie Good Friday sessk 
see its demise.

A. F. Webster has announced his fetli 
meut from the chairmanship of tne Tran 
porta Cun Committee. u. J. Watson < 
the Montreal A.A.A. will likely be bis su cesser.

It is rumored that if the District Raclu

Bryers and A. O. Hurst fighting Jt ui 
for the presidency of the Toronto Board.

Of course It goes without sayiug the 
a. A. Robertson will get the presidency, a 
It is scarcely likely that even a straw ma 
will now oppose him.

preparations are being rapidly made to 
the monster U.W.A. smoker to be held i 
the Auditorium Thursday, - April 2, Goo 
I rl(l a y eve. The boys are going to pu 

the finest show of Its kind held thl 
Mr. Collie Roes has been appoln 

ed stage manager, and will have an abl 
assistant In Mr. Bland. The Tourist Clu 
as a specialty will put on the Hod Oarrlen 
Drill, which will bo one of the funniest Item 
on the program. The pie-eating contes 
will be participated in by representativ 
from all the city club» chosen from 
the newsboys. The Wanderers' Band 1 
new costumes, under the management u 
Mr. Ross, will be there, along with Mi 
Thomas Baker, Mr. Sol Walters and Mr 
W. E. Ramsay. This will be a big even 

.«'In cycling circles, and the boys are work 
ing hard for it to be a pronounced success 

The Toronto Bicycle Club’s pedro mate 
of this evening promises to be a big su< 
cess, and as the prizes offered for the eerie 

k are valuable, a hot contest la assured.

WANTED.

~V\TANTED—SODA WATER FOUNTAIN.
TT Give description and price to Hotel 

Del Monte, Preston Springs._______ __
VIT ANTED—MEN AND WOMEN TO 

TT work at home; I pay $8 to $16 per 
week for making Crayon Portraits ; new 
patented xnemod; anyone who can read 
and write can do the work at home In 

1 spare time, day or evening; send for par
ticulars and begin work at once. Address 
H. A. Grlpp, German Artist, Tyrone, Pa.

outsideMEDICAL.
TIE. COOK-THROAT, LUNGS, CON- 
I / sumption, bronchitis and catarrh spe

cially. 12 Carltoo-streeL Toronto.
on will sure

LAND SURVEYORS.
TTNWÎn & doi (LATE UNWIN,' BROWN 
U & riankey). Established 1852. Medl- 

cul Building, corner Bay and P.ichmond- 
streets. Telephone 1336.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
T3R0F. PETTERSON’S HEALTH RE- 
JL stdrer, the only curative herb pre
paration for stomach, kidney, liver and 
bowçis, blood and skin diseases, catarrh, 
colds, rheumatism, constipation, piles, etc., 
etc. 25c package. 381 Queen-street 
west, Toronto.

)

on
season.T7S NGLISH RIDING SCHOOL, 623 

Jli Yonge-street—riding taught in nil 
branches—lad.es and young gentlemen who 
Intend competing for prizes at the “ Toronto 

Show,” can trave careful trainingHorse 
over jumps, etc.

a mon
BUSINESS CARDS,

m HOUSANDS OF DOLLARS WASTED 
X every day by rotting lumber. Finch’s 

Wood Preservative prevents decay. .
QUSE-CLEANING TIME r- SAVE 

yonr rags and 0I4 clothing; highest 
cash price; prompt attention. Send post
card to Yates, 82 Richmond-street east.
-117- J. WHARIN, ACCOUNTANT- 
fV e Books posted and balanced, accounts 

collected. 10% Adelaide-street east.
O HERMAN H. TOWNSEND, ASSIGNEE 
O —Traders’ Bank Chambers, Yonge- 
street. Toronto. Telephone No. 1641.

H
I

Tarante Veterans Scare.
The younger and older curlers of the To 

ronto Club met Saturday on Victoria ice 
the result showing that the boys have con 
slderable to learn about the game. Score 

Mossbacks. Juveniles.
W. A. Wilson, skip.23 T, Edmunds, sklp.11 
W. McClain, skip...MT A/ M. Macarthar, s 
J. Bain, skip

WT J- WILLS & CO., PLUMBERS. GAS 
TT • and steam fitters, «18 Queen went ; 

Jobbing a specialty. Telephone 6220. ____
13 It. K. Sproule, sk.10 

J. S. Russell, skip..10 J. Paton, «kip.... u 
J. H. Horsey, skip..15 A. F. Webster, sk. 0 
C. E. Hyerson, sk. ..14 F. O. Cayley, sk.,16 
Dr. Bain, skip

X/i AJRUHMKNT COMPANY, 103 VIC- 
JjA torla ; Telephone 2841 ; Gravel Con
tractors, Sanitary Excavators and Manure 
Shippers.

..15 MaJ. McDonald, a. 0 
lôti Total

HE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD IS 
for sale at tbe Royal Hotel uew»- 

Ktaud. Hamilton.
T Total .62
ZXAKV1LLB DAIRY-478 YONGE ST.— 

guaranteed pure farmer»* milk »up* 
plied, retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

Flowed Parkers at Hamilton.
Prospect Park curlers visited Hamilton 

Saturday and played a three-sink match 
with the Victorias of that city, the result 
being a victory for the hoee men by 1(1 
shots, though D. Carlyle..beat J. Morton by 

The ice was heavy.

T ADIES AND GENTLEMBN-THH 
1 1 only Genuine Blood Purifier and Cur

ative Pulverized Herb Preparation for 
Stomach, Kidney, Liver, Skin Disease, Ca
tarrh, Cold, Rheumatism, Constipation, 
Piles, etc.. Is Prof. Petterson’s •’ Health 
Restorer,” 381 Queen-street west, Toronto.

3.

Matched For »so a Side.
Settt8»br^^a^S»^

.rtf»
of Dufferln and St. Clalr-avenne. A free 
bus will run from tbe corner Dufferln and 
Bloor to the ground.

Billiard Experts ta Meet.
New York, March 21.—Among the passen

gers on board the steamer New York were 
the billiard experts Prof, Alfred Gantier 
and Frank C. Iv.es. They will take part 
in a series of tournaments in this country 
and will have as opponents Maurice Daly 
and Jacob Schaefer. The games will be 
at 18.1nch balk-line, with the anchor shot 
barred, or at cushion caroms. The ma
jority vote of the competitors, however, 
will adopt the style. Maurice Duly has 
offered $5000 In prizes. This, it Is exneet- 
*6. will be divided Into three prizes, 
of $2000 each, to be contested for In this 
city and Chicago, and one of $1000, to be 
struggled for In Boston.

Bewail and Sir inner Draw.
Dummy Rowan of Chicago and Arthnr 

Btemper boxed six rounds at Popp’s Sat
urday night before a well-filled house.

. Rowan showed himself to be very shifty 
and capable of good fiefence. Frequently 
he continued thunjpldfc his opponent after 
the bell rang. Referee Bittle decided It 
a draw, although Rowan had all the best 
or It. Schram was present and Ills chal
lenge to Crawford was repented. He now 
otters his conqueror $25 to stay six rounds.

EDUCATIONAL.
ÜÂRKËRS SHORTHAND ^SOHOOLÎ* 
I > 14 King street west, under personal 

supervision of Mr. George Beugough. Prac
tical Instruction In Shorthand, Typewriting 
end Bookkeeping. Now Is a good time to 
enter. ’Phone 2458.
/ x ENTKAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, TO» 
Vv route -Canada’s Greatest Commercial 
School. Shaw & Elliott, Princlpala._____
T INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS COL- 
_L lege, corner College and Spudlna. No 
better place in Canada for acquiring a real 
genuine business or shoriUua 1 education. 
Terms moderate. Live and let live.

STORAGE.
Q ion.ACL - ULSi AND VllLAPLol' i.i 
o City. Lester Storage Co., 369 Spa- 
,,ma-aveeuse.

A T 86 YORK-STREET — TORONTO 
Storage Co.—furniture removed and 

stored; loans obtained if desired.

two

ISLAND.
/S APT." GOODWIN’S STEAMER MORN- 
Vv Ing Star runs regulany 

Church-street wharf
every day Le
ant! Island. 

Furniture
tween
Towing promptly attended to. 
caretufly transferred to any part ol the ls- , 
laud on shortest notice. Aduress Sylvester 
Bros., Telephone 03V, or 17v Berkeley- 
street. The Bines m Work.

London, March 21.—The University
nre out twice dilly for practice on 

tue i humes. Oxford his the heavier crew 
t/.iio.0 st0De 1,1 axgregite. weight, and Is 

m°re steadily; and carefully than • Cambridge, but the chances for the light 
blue arc considered better by experts. The 
9™™* “re well matched and the choice between them to narrow.

FINANCIAL.
T OANS OF $1000 AND UPWARDS AT 
Jj 5 per cent. Maclaren, Macdonald, 
Merritt & Shepley, 28 Toronto-street.

ONEX XU LUAN UN MORTGAGES, 
xll life eudowmeuts and other securities. 
Debentures bought ami sold.
McGee. P’lnauclai Agent. 5 Toronto-street.

James U. —-----
Aberdeen Lacrosse 4Tlab.

SlfisrSrHSE
Itow flub, to be known as the® Aberdeen 
Lacrosse Club, ut which the following offi
cers were elected, with bright Drosoects- President, H. Waller: Vlcc-Presflcnt w' 
•J., Cameron; 2nd vfce-PresIdenL n. J 
Johnston; Captain, J. O'Neill; Secretary- 
treasurer A. J. Kenny; Committee. J. 
Keys, W. Robinson, A. Lucas, J. Burley.

HE EDINBURGH LIFE ASSURANCE 
1_ Company will lend money at 4)4 per 

cent, on ttrst-class Uusluess and residential 
property lu Toronto and leading cities. Ad
dress Klngstoue, Wood Sc Symons, Solici
tors for company, 18 King west, Toronto.

138
A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 

A funds to loan at low rates. Head, 
Read & Knight, solicitors, etc., McKinnon 
Building, cor. Jordan aud Mellnda-streets, 
Toronto.____________ _____ _
171 IVE PER CENT. MONEY TO LOAN 
I cu good mortgages ; loans on endow

ment and term life Insurance policies. W. 
G. Mutton, insurance aud financial broker. 
1 Toronto-street. _________________ _

Athletic and Cenrral Nates
Boston Athletic Association and Prince

ton University athletes left New York per 
8S. Fulda, bound for the Olympian games 
at Athens.

Jim Hall has received an offer from 
James J. Corbett to become the letter's 
sparring partner. as-McVer Is sick and un
able to box. Hall will likely accept the 
offer.

Fitzsimmons knocked put a New York 
street car conductor with a punch, and now 
Ws friends are talking of matching 
duclor against the Philadelphia 
whom Corbett failed to knock

The Crawford Football Club will hold a 
meeting In the West End Y.M.C.A. parlors 
Thursday night next to elect officers and 
reorganize for the coming season. All mem
bers and those wishing to Join are requested 
to attend.
„?.■. F. Scott of Lexington, Saturday at 
Wichita, Kan., bought at private safe for 
!H.e Prie*' of $10,000 Ashland Wilkes, the 
M„e trotter John It. Gentry.

Scot t developed the speed In Gentry 
*29, h|m recently In New York. Ash. 

ih . 5° t0 t**e same farm In Kentucky
that Peuchen Wilkes Is now on.

Li

hotels.
[j 1CHARD80N HOUSE, COBNER KING Jtv aud tipadlua. Toronto, near railroads 

aud steamboat* ; $1.60 per day ; from 
Union suulou take liathurst-street car to 

S. Richardson, prop._____________
FT OTEiT DB WINDSOR, GRAVEN- 
H hurst—This hotel I» only five minute*' 
walk from G.T.K. Depot aud about th* 
same from Muskoka Wharf, making It a 
delightful home for summer tourists. There 
arc also large aud airy bedrooms and the 
best sample room* for travelers north of 
Toronto. The ho'rl ls lighted throughout 
with electricity Bates $1.50 to $2 per 
jay. D. B. LaFranler. prop.

I HE DOMINION HOTEL, HUNTS- 
1 ville—Rates SI per day. First-class 

accommodatlou for travelers and tourists. 
Large aud well-lighted sample rooms. Thl* 
hotel Is lighted throughout with electricity. 
J. A. Kelly, prop.

m
i Û

II the con- 
fireman:

door. out.
m

■

ffmMmwill begin August 4, and continue 17 days.
w, KO to Detroit after the I 

,Lalonl“;. His new position will 
a#t.uDtmfer>‘ w'th bl8 duties as secretary of the Turf Congress and Latonla. ’

rp HE BALMORAL—BOWMANVILLE. 
X Bates $1.50. Electric light, hot 
water heated. H. Warren, Prop.________
n OSEDALB HOTEL—BEST DOLLAR 
XV • day house In Toronto. Special 
rales to winter boerdeis. JOHN S. Kir 
LIOTT, Prop. a -------- 1
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